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September 28, I965

Dear David:

I was delighted to learn from your note
of September 20 that, when I meet with The Pilgrims
an November 29, you will be in the chair. Having
just completed the annal address to the Governors
of the World Bank group, which I delivered yester-
day, I on turning my thoughts to what I should say
to the distinguished audience at The Pilgrims' din-
ner, Like you, I could think of no acceptable
reason for declining the invitation, which I con-
sider an honor, and I confess that it is reasauring
to know that I will be welcomed by you. I already
feel a little more relexed about crossing the ocean
for such a purpose.

I am glad that you felt that the article
in The Time. hit the right note.

Warm personal regards to you end to your
wife.

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

The Rt. Ron. The Lord Harlech, K.C.L.
The Pilgrims
Savoy Hotel
London, W.G. 2, England

C:0hGfWml



Septber 98, 1965

Dear Sant

I -m most appreciative of your invita-
tion, contained in your letter of September 24,
to attend the opening of your new aromatics plant
in Puerto Rico. There is nothing that Louis aW
I would enjoy more than a visit to Puerto Rico at
this time--especially as it would give us a brief
holiday after the strenuous period of our Annual,
Governoral Meetings which ar. taking place this
week, Regretfully, we must decline. My calen-
der is already full of serious sounding appoint-
mants for the two days in question, October 13
and 1.

Congratulations an the continuing
progress and good luck with the new equipmmt,
Give my warn regards to all my old friends who
are still on the team which is doing so well.
Louie joins in saying hello to Iwgene.

Warmest regards.

sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Sam f, Casey
Consonweaslth Oil Refining 0., Inc.
Post Office Box 4423
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00905

GCW:mDWtl



September 27, 1965

Dear Mr. Clarkes

On my return to Washington, I write to
thank you for your note of July 28 transmitting
an inscribed copy of your new book on "The City.'
I appreciate very much your thought in sending
this to m. I have been reading your book at
odd nomenta and find it interesting anough to
keep going back to learn more about the inter-
eating and very important role played by London
in world finaning.

I am sorry that you are unable to be
with us at this year's Governors' Meetings but
I shall look forward to seeing you on some
future occasion in London.

i n e r e l y , D 9

tsignem

George D. Woods

Mr. William Clarke
The Times
The Times Publishing Co., Ltd.
Printing House Square
London, R.C. 4, Ingland



Sptmber 27, 1965

Dear Franke

?his is a belated note to cangratulAte you
on your recent designattn to the Court of Appeals.
I hope you will be hapy retnxing to the arena of
lawyers and legal qpestions, In which " I mWerstand
it you have had considerable prience. Every god
wish to you in the disaharge of your responsibilties
in the Federal Judiciary.

I must confess a feeling of disappointmnt
at the departure of an experienced and effective par-
ticipant in the sphere of develapment finanme. we
hae all too few good men and we not =4 need to keep
those we have but we need to add to the energy and
experience which in now available. Howwer, I suppose
this is a selfish view ad I expect you ae makng the
chang besause, on balance, it seemed advisable.

Whenever arWthing brings you to Wahington
be assured that I will look forward to seeing ycm and,
with a little notice, providing you with lunch.

War^ regards and again every good wish.

(SigneS) nc re

Osorge D. Woods

Kr. Trank M. Coffin
United States Representative to th

Developmwt Assistance Comitt
O.I.C.D.
c/o Americsa hbasy
Paris,0?r ow*

GDWdode/s



Sept.mber 24, 1965

Door Tia

Thmnk you for your letter of Septembor 16
regarding the propoued v$.it to Waahington by Mr.
Starrviburg and Mr. AickiA. I an grateful to you
for arranging this visit, and I confim thrt Mr.
Martin M. Rosen, Executive Vic. Pre.ident of thb
International Finance Corporation, snd I will be
glad to maet with theee gantlazm. I suggest that
they join us for lunch hers at the World Bank at
One p.m. on ThurSday, October 14. Mr. Rosan and
I will reserv. this d4te and will take it as firm
unless we hear from you to the contrary.

Louie joinas in sanding you both our
warmest personal regards.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Sir Narold Wldeaau, C.M.O.
Shell Cantre
London, S.Z. I
Sngland

*a: Mr. Rosen

GWishartiml



Septeber 23, 1965

Dfar Mr, Cqlqi

My office sent an interia reply on Septeber8
to your letter of September 3 regarding Lord Aldington's
visit to Washington on Monday, October 18, 1965. My
tentative comnidment for October 18 has now firmed up as
a definite engagement and I must be in New York both that
day and the 19th with the possibility I shall stay there
through the 20th. I regret that I shall not have the
pleasure of meeting with Lord Aldington during his visit
to Washington.

I know that Mr. Martin M. Rosen, Executive Vice
President of the International Finance Corportion, has
already written inviting Lord Aldington to lunch on
October 18. Although I shall not be able to join that
lumh meeting, I an sure it will provide a good oppor-
tumity for a talk with Mr. Rosen regarding matters of
mataal interest between National and Orindlays Bank
Limited and the World Bank group.

Pleas convey nV good wishes to Lord Aldington
and accept then for yourself.

SineerelyD

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. H. D. Cayley
Chief General Manager
National and Grindlays Bank, Ltd.
26 Bishopagate
London, N.C. 2, Englar

cM, r. Rosen

0hGsWum



September 23* 1965

My dear Sergios

Thank you for your most interesting letter of
September 18. 1 had been meaning to write to you o'self,
in answer to your letter of August 13 which was acknowl.
edged by rq office. However, as you will appreciate,
I have been preoccupied since W return to Wahington
vith a number of mtters, not the least of which awe
preparations for our Annual Governors' Meetings next week.
It is excellent news that Margot and yca intend to visit
Washington in October. Please let me know, with as mch
advance notice as possible, the dates you are to be here,
as both Loute and I would very much like to see you.

Your observations on the countries of Latin
America which you recently visited are thoughtful and
I m glad to have them. As to the proposed Chilean
Devel enat inan CompaW , I have noted your contin-
uing interest in the project sad mhXll so advise Mr.
Rosen and Mr. Dismand. As I understand it, the steer-
ing comittee still has a considerable area of broad
discussion to cover before the members get to the
question of management personnel. I doubt that this
point will be r*aohed during the current meating. with
Mr. Quillermo Correa Iuensalida of the Banco de Chile.

Louis joins me in senang to you both our
wamest personal regards.

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Sergio Outierres Olives
Cutierreu y Sisbel
buarfanos 1376, 30r piso
Santiago do Chile

0c Mr. Rosen, Mr. Diamond w/incoming

00GWfui



Zeptember 22, 1965

Dear H.VR.:

After our oomversation &bout agrioulttura
In general and credit in particular, a day or two
ago, the attached nova release cam aroes my dek.
The Dirsotors authorized this loan to Ys3ioo lust
a few days befoe ym and I were taling, mW
I thought the attached tatZeent of its purpme ad
generalky how it works would intsrest you.

It was pleasant to see yin, although I am
sorry your ochedule would not permit yin to stay for
another ten days so that you could obsorx" tw
spectacle of over one hundred live nd active Finanoe
Ministers in aotion.

Warm regards to you and your vit., in
whieh Louie jo"n.

81nSoaely,

ISigned) eorge D. W0O46

George D. oloods

Mr. H. Y. R. lengar
Parry A- 'o. Ltd.
Do"e House
mDa.dr 1, Thdt.

GD Woods/s



September 22, 1965

Dear Raffeles

I hove just received your cable and note
that you now find that neither you nor Carlo
Hombieri will be able to viLit Washington for the
Amnal Governora' Meetings of the International
Houstar Tuad and the World look, I quite under-
stad ymr position, and the main thing is that
we can epact yma her* by Monday, Otober , and
for the meeting of the In rnational Finmnc. Cor-
poration Advisers = October 5. 1 shall look
forward to seeing yva ad, in the neantine, send
varm st personal regards.

Cordially,

_"pned ) Woods

George D. Woods

P.S The dinner party on Monday ev4ni,
Oetober 4. will be at M9t5 F Street Club at
eight o'clock, black tie.

Dr. Rafaele Mttiai, Chairman
Banat camerciale Italian
Plasa della Scala 6
Milan, Italy

ect )rI. Rosen w/inaeing
Mr. Mandela

OCihartial



September 22, 1965

Der Mr. Minister

Pursuant to Mr. George D. Woods's note of

September 13, Mrs. Woods has asked that the encloeed

photograph be sent on to you.

Sincerely,

(Mrs.) Muriel Lee
Secretary to Mr. Woods

Enclosure

Alhaji The Honorable Muhamnadu Kabir, Ciroxan Katagun
Minister of Internal Atfaira
Northern Nigeria
Kaduna, Nigeria
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Mr. . LZ. *aJ September 13, 1965

0. D. Woods

Mr. !wgnio do Ansorewa, Jr.

Attached is a letter from the Meien Awbasado with resp..t to
a Junior Professional applicant, Mr. dgenio do Ansrena, Jr. Sime
the attached came in, I received a parsnal letter fron Tony Car-ill
2ez---who for may yeare was Mexican Amewedar in the tbited States

and is nw Minister of Foeign Affairs-*whioh I have aeknoleedgw4,
This correpond=" is also attached.

The requests and suggestions implicit in these letters cannot be
controlling. The qualificatioas of the applicant must always be the
most Important fastor. However, the letters coning as they do from
the oreign Minister, who is an old friend of the Bank and well
squainted with bir polcies and proeduros, and the Ambassador to the
United Statas, they shou3Ad aM weight and be of inflenme in deid-
ifgta between apwately equau7 won qwaified appucants fora
Uidst"d nvaeor of posr..

(signed.) George D- WOOds

Inclosures

ODW/6
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World Bank.

*W O e Ja4i't: n i mAng ou ow best pm
sonal reg0aro

ft=*ftiYo

AUhaji tho Nonumble Muhammadh gUir, Cirom gtagmn
Kanister of Inteml Affaire, Northern ligngia
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August 21, 1965

Dear Mr. Uqu.iiu

Mr. George D. Woods is out of the country at

the present time and, in his absence, I acknowledge

your letter of August 19. I am sure that Mr. Woods

will be very pleased indeed to hear of the honours

which have been conferred on you and Mr. Durrmai, and

that he will be writing to you personally on his re-

turn.

In the meantime, let no say how ploased I an

to hear of these awards. I sand xV heartiest eon-

gratulatiens to you and Mr. Durrani. No need to

acknowledge this.

Best personal regards.

Yours sincerely,

0. C. Wishart
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

r. N. M. Uquaili, S. Pk.
Pakistan Industrial Credit & Investment

Corporation Limited
Post Office Box No. 5;8O
Karachi 2, Pakistan

OWishart: al



Auget 21, 1965

DeW Nw. Tha" w

I wite to &o~rawledge your letter of August 16
addressed to Mr. George D. Woods, President of the 14rld
Bank, regarding the Ditrict of Coloabia Cidtas Cam-

mittee for United Natons Day a WM . Mr. Woods will
not be back in Washington until early September and,
accordingly, will not be able to be with you at the

-eetig o August 31.

As a specialised geney of the United Natins.,
we are naturally Ywy iatorested in the arrangaments
being made in the District of Columbia to .eltbr4a.
U1ited Nations Week and 1ited Nations Day. If we can
assist your Committee in r vay, when your program is
awre *dvanc, perhaps you will let us know.

Yours sincerely,

0. C. Wishart
personal Assistant to Mr. Wods

Mr. Jehn w. Th.W.on, Jr.
D. C. CitUens Comwtt.e. for

United Nationa Day and Week
Romn 609
1420 Now lofk Avenua, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Cleared w/and cas Mr. Kapp

Cc& Mr. Graves
Mr. Perinbam

O0fiaharttul



August 10, 1965

My dear Birent

Thank you for snzding me the Report
and Accounts of tha Indian Iron & St.el
Company, Limited, for the year ended
31 March 1965. 1 shall thumb through
these with intereist. Thanks also for the
copy of your Stateent as Chairman which
I have looked over. I trust it's not so
but I have a terrible suspicion that Blast
Furnace No. 3 is known to a select group
as "Louie."

Perhaps before the year is over we
will have the pleasure of doing busineas
together. I hope so.

Warm personal regards to both of
you from both of us.

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Sir Biren Mookerjee
Martin Bum ouse
12, Mission Row
Calcutta 1, India



August 5, 1965

Dear Xr. Fxai

Thank yu for your letor of July 30, relatng

to same of t. matters we discussed whan I recently

met with Mr. Gordon and yoursflf.

I recall that we touched an a finaning

procedure which had been folloed for a project in

the Northwest. If on investigation thi. provea to

have some facets hich may be interesting in the

Canal matter, I assume Mr. Gordon will inform me.

Warm regards.

Sincerily,

r(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Joseph 0. Fox
Kidder, Peabody& Co., Inc.
20 zxohange Place
New York., . Y. 10005

Cc: Mr. Cope w/inacaming

QO(:W G ODWl



August 5, 1965

Mr. Escott Reid
Rural Route One
Wakefield, P.Q.
Canada

Dear Zscottt

Since getting back from Paris, I have been fairly occupied
here with a number of Board and other matters prior to the annual
Board recess which starts on August 16. Next week I plan to get
away myself for a few weeks' holiday but before leaving on vaca-
tion I wanted to write you.

From the time I took up my post here in January 1963,
I very much appreciated the real and valuable, and always loyal,
assistance which you gave to me, first as Director of the South
Asia and Middle East Department (I am using the old ncmenclaturel)
and then as a Consultant in Mr office. Your breadth of experience,
especially in regard to matters concerning political and diplo-
matic matters, your knowledge of the Indian subcontinent and your
enthusiastic willingness to tackle the difficult problems involved
in promoting economic development in India and elsewhere were of
great help to me. I always enjoyed working with you, hearing your
point of view and testing out ny own ideas against your sumation
of a situation.

For your success in your new post, I send you my very
best wishes. In my view, you are ideally suited by temperament
and training for the responsibilities you have taken on. I know
that you will inspire the students at Glendon College with your
own dedication to the work of furthering economic development
among the low income countries of the world. If you have time
to spare in your new duties, please continue to give me the bene-
fit of your thoughts on matters concerning the broad question of
development financing. Your viewpoints and analyses will always
be valuable to me and considered most carefully. Also, if and
when you find yourself in Washington, please get in touch with
me so that we keep a personal relationship, however tenuous.

I have read and considered the various memoranda which
you handed to me at intervals before your departure. At a press
interview in Paris, I used-and was glad to have--your interest-
ing paper breaking down world population figures into per capita
income groups. Your memorandum of July 6 regarding the Adminis-
tration of the Bank is being considered and discussed in the



President's Council, although no action or decisions regarding this
subject matter are likely to be taken until some time after the
vacation season is over. Regrdless of what happens, however,
I =Lch appreciate the trouble you took to give me the benefit of
your tinking and I can assure you that I was grateful for your
thoughtful cormants.

Wars personal regards to you and Mrs. Reid and, again, every
good wish for the future.

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

GOW: GDV, MI



August 3, 1965

Wy dar Bills

Thak you for your note of July 22 forwarding
the invitation from The Export Group for the Construc-
tional Industries in the United Kingdom to be principal
guest and speaker at a luncheon on November 19, 1965.
I myself am unable to accept. As you may or may not
know, I have agreed to be the speaker at a dinner of
The Pilgrims in London on November 29, and it would not
be feasible for me to accept two speking .ngagmants
in London during the same month.

Burke Knapp is on vacation at the ment but
came back to the office for one day last friday.
I passed on the invitation to him and he has agreed to
accept. Perhaps you will kindly notify The 3xport Group
accordingly, and ask their director, Mr. Robert W. Todd,
to write Burke direct with any further particulars re-
garding the luncheon arrangements.

We have been having a busy time here but I hope
to get away for some vacation towards the middle of this
mouth. I trust both you and Jacqueline are well. We
look forward to seeing you on the occasion of the Gov-
ernors' Meetings and, in the meantime, Louie joins me
in sending wars regards.

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. Wcods

George D. Woods

Sir William Iliff, C.M.G., M.B..
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
15th Floor, Now Zealand House,, Kaymorket
London, SM. 1, Rngland

c: Mr. Knapp w/inooming

OGCishart ml



August 3, 1965

Dear Mr. Cooperwmith:

Mr. George D. Woods, President of the
World bank, has asked me to acknowledge your
letter to him of July 22, 1965. Mr. Woods
wishes me to express his interest in the ob-
jective of your Corporation, namely, to assist
in reducing the losses occasioned to life and
property by the fire menace. As president of
an international organisation, however, it is
not Mr. Woods's practice to land his name for
use in any publicity concerning the work of a
national or comercial corporation, such as
the WAFA Corporation. He is sure you will
appreciate the position.

Sincerely,

G. G. Wishart
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

Mr. Joseph Coopersmi.th
WATA Corporation
865 Third Avenze
New York, 1. T. 10022

act Mr. McCorkle w/incoming

GOkishart ml



August 2, 1965

Dear Mr. Seidmans

I too enjoyed the opportunity of getting
together with you an our flight from Paris on
July 25. Thank you for s.nding me copies of the
Federal Govarnwent Travel Regulations, etc.

We are giving active consideration here
to the question of the class of travel accommoda-
tions to be uued by staff members of the World
Bank group and I am pasaing on the information you
have supplied to my appropriate colleagues in the
World Bank group.

Best personal regards.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Wooda

Mr. Harold Seidman
Assistant Director for Managent

and Organization
Executive Office of the President
Bureau of the Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503

cc: Mr. Lejsune w/incoming

GCishartml3



August 2, 1965

Dear Irving

I refer to Geoffrey Wilson's amorandun
to ir. Woods, subject IDA, Inda !2d Pakistan,
dated July 30, copiee of ~wc wre~disfributod
by Geoffrey to MRembrs of the President's Council.
I understand you received your copy just before
leaving last Friday and that you probably took it
with you to read at leisure.

At the President's Council Meeting this
morning, Mr. Woods asked that this xtmorend= be
marked "Strictly Confidential" and circulation be
closely restricted to Members of the President's
Council only. Please mark your copy accordingly.

I hope you and your wife had a good
flight and have an interesting and enjoyable tour.
Best regards to you both.

Tours sincare4.,

0. 0. Wishart

Mr. Irving 8. Friedan
Copaoabana Palace Hotel
Rio de Janeiro
Brazil

se: Mr. Wilson

GI@i ahart: M1



Aust 2, 1965

Ri Excellency
Chi f Featus S. Okotie-V*h, C.0.
Federal Minister of Fintnce

Lagos, Migerxa

hy d&ar Mr. inXoter:

Thank you for your letter of June 30 which I was glad to haye.
I hav, delayed ra-ponding to ii, fir t y b cause I have beta out of
the country on a viait to Paris to attend the Miisterial Meetings
of th. Dovelopment Asaistsnue Cammittee, and secondly as I wanted to

give you som firm nformta-en on the metters you refer to.

As regards the two road prajectE, one in Western Nigeria and
the other for the Apapa Road Proj act in LagOS, the World Bmk Loan
Comittee has now considercd the TechnJcPl Appraisal Roports and has
authorized th- start of nugotiations. A %onanication has been des-
patcwd saking Nigeria to sand negotiators to Washington. If the

negotiation. can take place in early August, I shoud be in a posi-
tion to submit the loan proposals to our Board of fxacutive Directors
with a recom endation in the lost few days of Auguat or early Septem-
ber. (I wmld aantlon that the Board has a recess for the two weeks
in Augpt baginnitg Augut 15 and August 22.) Assuming favorable
action by our Board and that the necossary action Is also taken by
the Federal Govermat of Nigerio, the signing creaoW could take
pleoe when you visit Washington.

I would also refer to Mr. 31 FAary's letter to Mr. Obu,
dated July 16, regarding the final cost estimate for the Apapa
Projact which is, of cours., 3saeutial before negotiations on that
project can be conpleted.

Mr. Avramovic and his team are working hard to prdwe the
mission report and no efforts are being seared to try ad have this
ready at the zarliest poasil date. 5vm so, I an informed, the
report is uslikely to be available in tim. to reach you before yw
leave Lagos in early Septmber. When we diacussed the timing of
the report at our last meeting with you in Lagos, we said then that

the earliest we could forecast for the ruport to be in your hands
would be a week or ten days prior to yoxr arrival in W&&hingtOA.
Mr. Avrawvie stilU hopes to meet that deaine.



Mrs. We.ds ad I lo& back mith a great deal of pleasure an
ser most enagable visit to Nigeria. We 14xk forward to &eels& you
agai at the time at the Goveeras Ieatings and, in the mommtmmo

awM vd regardB to yemr vife and yourself .

Sii--ely

,(Sjgned) George D. Woods

Ge/rge D. JW**d

Cleared w/*Wd me Xr. 11 Smury
Xr. AvrwAnvic

sO Mr. Inap
br. Cope

OCWIWWNIa



Auguet 2, 1965

My copy of the CDC Report and Accounts for
1964, which you very kindly sent me, arrived today.
I had already studied the copy which Lord Howick
sent to Mr. Woods and I really do congratulate you
sad all concta.d on the very fin. resulte.

I tried to get in touch with you when I was
passing through London at the end of May on my way
to Nigeria but both you and Annette were out of
the country. I should like to have had the oppor-
tunity of taking you to dinner but I shall rserve
that now for the next occasion.

We had a good visit in Nigeria. I had din.
ner with Peter Meinertzhagen one arening, and his
wife was most kind to Mrs. Woods and showed her
around the native markets.

Again, many thanks for sending ml a copy
of the Report, and all the best to Annette and
yoursdf.

W. Rendell, Esq.
General Manager
Commonwealth Devalopment

Corporation
33 Hill Street
London, W .1, &ngland

0Oihartt ml



July 27p 1965

Dear Mr, Usza

Thank you for your letter of July 21
extanding an invitation to Mrs. Woods and myself
from the Royal Cabinet, on behalf of His Majesty
the King, to visit Morocco. I am most appraci-
otive of this invitation and shall be obliged
if you will convey my aincere thanks to the
Royal Cabinet.

I would very much like to visit Morocco
again. However, at the moment, it is not feasible
for me to respond by fixing a firm date for a via-
it. I mst consider certain existing business
commitments and travel plans. I shall advise
promptly when my schedule for the last quarter
of this year and the early months of next year
clarifies.

Warm regards.

8inoerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Abderrahman Tazi
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2043

GCWtGW:ml



July 27, 1965

Dow sr. Klochi

Thank you very xuoh for your letter of
July 19 enlosing photoramphs taken at the
luncheon at your home in Tere.opolis. I *a
delighted to hav. these as a further remindor
of a most pleasant occasion. Mrs. Woods is
at present in Portugal but I knew she wil
also be delighted to see these photographe on
her return here.

Again, resewed thanks for your kindness
to us during our visit to Brasil. We look
forward to having the pleasure of welcoming
your wife and yourself whn next you visit
Washigt .

In the msatime, we send our warm
peraenal regards to your wife sad yourself.

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Adolpho Bloch
Ru Frei CGmeca 511
Rio d Janeiro
Brasil

cc w/inconmngs mrs. Woods

0011ishartl Al
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IMFA 1AD JULT P, 1965

PARI$ .L

FRANC1E
41

FORK~tA3mTANKi YOUR 1b6 STOP Hi)E 4 ?8nAD CLMR PRIVfTE RO0K RAULU

G. G. . lRr

Offic, of Krosidkmx

OUivhart: ml



July i9, l965

Iier Nr. AMbasadori

Thank you for your 1. r14
inviting m i to r diinr on MondY, :k sr 27,

to mt the Canadian Mini.t er o Finnc.
~retIuLly, I wast decline. A you will aproci-

ct, thl wi3,k of our Governor' tings is an
Sxcptionally busy one for e and I rkt: a point

of re tricting iy engagri nts to official tune-
tion" hnld ci connct ion with - tin . Iwa'

.r ietiv., how v :r, of ur thouht in .xt-nd-
ing tis invitation to m.

C'ord ally

(Signed) George 'f oods

G. ry D. 0ood

His Iazceliency
Ambaasador C.o.A. Ritchie
Canadian mbaasy
1746 a4mchuette v ., N.

ashngton, D.CC. 2036

GCOishart: ml
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July 14, 1965

Secretary to
Mr. George M. Humphreiy
Thirty-Sixth Floor
100 Erieview Plaza
Clevoland, Ohio 44114

Dear Madam:

Mr. George D. ioods, President of the
',orld Bank, rceivtid a lettar from Mr. George
N. Humphrey regarding the forthcoming Governors'
Meetinga of the Bank and the Fund. This latter
had been addressed to Mr. Woods at the First
Boston Corporation, Now York, and forwarded on
from there to the above address.

Perhaps you will kindly mske a note on
your records that Mr. Woods'. address ij now
l1b8 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

Thank you.

Yours sincerely,

G. C. ,ishart
Personal A*sistAnt to Mr. hoods



July 14, 1965

Dear Mr. Shoaib:

Mr. Aoods wrott you yst rday about th-,

Indubtricl D vc3lopu nt Bank of ?akistan. Through

an ovorsight, Mr. w'oods' 1 tr went out undat.d

It should hv! b -r dat d July 13 and 1.rh.pi you

would kindLy mark thvt datL on it.

Your, in r ly,

G. C. -ishirt
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

His Mxcellency
Moham-ud ;hoeib
Miniot r of Financo
Governm-nt of Pakistan
Rawlpindi, Pakistan

GCishart: ml



july 14, !$65

Dear )r. Dabasichweng:

I thank you for sending m- a copy of

your article "The Problem of Transforming fra-

ditional Agriculture." I am looking forward to

reding this, and will then pass your article

on to my appropriate colleaguww here.

3incerely,

(S'igned) George D. Woods

George D). Woods

Mr. Lorand Dabasi-Schweng
c/o Harza Engineering Co,

International
Post Office Box 267
Lahore, aet Prkistan

GC6ishart: ml



July 13, 1965

Dfear Ed-

Just to ccknowledge your v@;ry nice letter of

July 8 and to say that I am glad you expect to be able

to visit Washington for our Governors' Neetings- Al-

though these are very busy occasions for me, I shall

look forward to greeting you and Mrs. Leavey.

Warm personal regards.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Major Gtnsral Ednond H. Leavey
Apartment 601
1001 ilder Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

cc w/incoming: Mr. Mend.ls, Mr. Benn. tt

Gaishart:ml



July 13, 1965

Dear Peter:

I am very much obliged to you indeed for your prompt
Telex message, which was aweiting me here when I got into th
office on Monday morning, confirming that all is in order for
Mr. and Mrs. Woods's visit to Paris.

I note that Marc is reerdy for his drive south to
Portugal. In regard to your query about hotel reservations
for that trip, I takt it that you are referring to stopping
places during the drive south. At Lisbon, Mrs. Woods (and my
wife who will be aucompanying her) will be staying with friends
of Mrs. oods. As to stopping places on the way down, Mrs. oods
is very keen to be free in order to be able to stop off at towns
and villages that look attractive and depending on how far she
wants to drive each day. Do you think this i6 terribly risky,
always provided that Mrs. Qoods avoids tho min fashionabl. con-
ters? If you think this is too risky, have you any suggested
stopping places to recommend?

I wonder if I could ask you to do one further thing
for me. My son, ege 16-4, gets summer vacation from his school
on Friday, July 23. I do not went him to come back to Nsshington
and find the house empty, and I propose to bring him over to
Parts for a couple of nights and then h, can fly beck with
Mr. Woods and myself on Sunday, July 25. Gould you get him a
single room at the Bristol for the nights of July 23 and 24?
Obviously, the Bristol is too fashionEble a hotel for a young
boy but I want him to be under my own aye--especially on his
first visit to Paris. If you can get th' booking for me, I
shall be very grateful. Perhaps you will confirm thet this is
all right.

Many thanks.

Yours ever,

0. C. ishart

Mr. L. Peter Chatenay
European Office
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
4, Avenue d'Iena
Paris 16, France



Mr. Voodsz July 13, 1965

SUBJi Luncheon in Honor of Escott Reid-44onday, July 19, 1965

Biographical Data

Escott Reid was born in the Province of Ontario, Cancda, in January 1905.
Educated in the public schools in Toronto, then obtained a B.A. from the
University of Toronto and an M.A. from Oxford University where he was a Rhodes
Scholar, 1927-30. He was a Rockefeller Fellow, 1930-12.

National Secretary, Canadian Institute of International Affairs, 1932-18.
From 1937-38, Acting Professor of Governmnt, Dalhousie University, Halifax,
Nova Scotia,

In 1939 Escott Reid joined the Canadian Foreign Service and served in
vashington, Ottawa, London, New Delhi and Bonn as follows:

1939-14--Second $ecretary, Canadian Legation, ashington

19h1-4h--Second Secretary, Departmrnt of External Affair., Ottaw

l9hL-4.!'.-First Secretary, Canadian Embassy, Washington

1946-52--Counsellor, then Assijtant Unders ocretary of State for Ext-rnal
Affairs, then Deputy Undersecretary of State for External Affairs,
Ottawa

1952-57--High Commissioner for Canada in India, New Delhi

1958-62-Canadian Ambassador to G rmiany

World Bank

Escott Reid joined the ,orld Bank in Jiuy 1962 as a Consultant in the
Office of the Pre-sident. Two months lat r, h. was ap4ointed Director of the
South Asia & Yiddle East D partment, and rmanin d in that position until
January 1965 when he was egain appointed as a Consultant in the Office of the
President.

New Appointment

Escott Reid le aes the ,-orld Benk to tak up a new eppointmrent as Principal
of Gl.ndon C3llege, York Uivarsity, Toronto.

York University wps established a few years ago s - scond Provincial
University in Toronto. It started with e temporary campus in th niddl3 of
Toronto. It is now moving to a larg.,r czmpus in the northw strn part of th3
city. York Univ r ity has decided that th.i smaller campus of 100 acr, s in the
middle of the city will be taken over for the sole use of on' of its colleg-s,
Glendon College .
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Glendon College is to be a coeducational liberal arts college limited to
less than 1,000 undergraduates. They will all be taking honors courses in
Economics, History, Philosophy, Political Science, English or French. All or
virtually all of them will be in residence. The hope is that an unusually
large proportion of the graduates of the College will be interested in public
life either as politicians or in administration--provincial, national and
international. Glendon College is just now beginning to take shape. It will
be another three years before its building program is completed.

Suggested Points for Mr. Woods to make in his Remarks

1. Escott Reid has distinguished himself in three fields of activity--as an
educator, as a diplomat and as a banker. In leaving the World Bank, he reverts
to his first love--education. He will play an important role in guiding the
education of graduates who are interested in playing their part in the public
life of their country. To this new task, Escott Reid brings great experience
arising from his own distinguished contribution to the work of the Foreign
Service of Canada.

2. Escott Reid's service as High Commissioner for Canada in New Delhi, India,
gave him an intense and well-informed interest in the history, culture, pros-
pects and problems of India. He knew India during some of its most stirring
times and was acquainted with such great figures as the late Prime Minister
Nehru. His tribute to Prime Minister Nehru, in a volume compiled in memory
of that great Indian leader has been much praised by all who knew Prime Minister
Nehru and who know and love India.

3. In his service in the World Bank, Escott Reid has always shown himself
thoughtful and provocative, with many new ideas. He has not hesitated to be
outspoken and to give his objective assessmant of World Bank policies and pro-
cedures.

4. Escott Reid is married with two sons, one daughter and three grandchildren.
One of his sons, Mr. Patrick Reid, has recently been appointed the Alternate
Executive Director for Canada for the World Bank group. This is a matter of
great pride and gratification to Escott Reid and we are all pleased that the
Reid favily will continue to be represented at 1818 H Street.

G. C. Wishart



July 13, 1965

Deer Harold:

I appreciat. your thought in writing mi re-

garding the nomination of Livingston Mrchant- He

is a man of the highest caliber vnd greet perianc ,

and I consider myself indeed fortune to have thz

prospect of working closely with bin over the next

fww yeara.

I still hope to mak. that luncheon date with

you one of these days.

Cordially,

'(Signed) George D. Woods

Georg. D. ood6

Mr. Harold H. Helm
Chemic al Bank N-ew York

Trust Company
20 iPine Atreet
New Yorc 15, New York

G(Viaharts ml



July 13, 1965

Dear &affaele:

When I wroto to you on Jun. 21 regarding the

meting of the IFG Adviors and the dinwr which

Loui2 and I are giving on the evening of Octobor k,

1 oitted to make it clear that the dinner is not

a stag affair and that tbe invitatioa inmludes

your wife and daughter 1, aa we hope, one or both

will be accompanying you. Prhapd your b.crstary

will let my -tcrttary know in due course.

Cordially,

[(Signed) George D. Woods

G org- D. joads

Dr. hAff. A1 Mattioli
Bane Co,8rcisI. Italian.
Iiazz.e dellc )cala 6
Milan, Italy

cc: Mr. flosen

OGhOd:Gul



July 13, 1965

Deer Andre:

Igarding the dinnur which Louie and I are

giving on October 4 in honor of th If?, Advisors,

I Just want to mak. it clear that this is rot a

stag affair. We hole Blla will accanpany you

that evening. I am going to assaue that she will

and I will be glad to have. you confirm that in

due cours,. No particular hurry, early epVbcr

will be time ,,ough-

Cordially,

'(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. oods

r.Anr. teyer
Laiard Frer.s & Co.
h4 vall Street
New York, 14ew York

co: Mr. Ron7a



July, 1965

I was glad to get your note confirming

that you will be heirt on 4Otober and ab1e to

att nd th, dinn r that evening. The dinner is

not a stag affair and the invitation includes

your wi ihs is accompanying you to i*h-

ngton. Lerhaps your office will JIt my

aertar~Vy know in du. cours.

Gordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Wood

Baron Quy de Rothschild
d4 Rothachild Frres
21 Rue Laffitto
Paris, Frnce

cc: 1r. Rosen

GOishartiml



uly L2, 965

LDtar Lirm:

h -n I Lrot; to you on June 21 regarding

th1 aeting of the FC Advisors and the dinn!r

which Loui- and I er giving on the -v ning of

vtLobar I, I ouitted to mak, it clear that the

dinn r h not e Btag affair and that Lb, invite-

tion includes your wif. if shi is recomp4nying

you. Perhaps your office will let iy s cretary

know in due course.

Cordially,

,(Signed) George 0. Woods

George D. ooda

Mr. He-rmann J. Abs
Deutsche Benk AG
Junghofstrsse .5-11
Frrakfurt (Wain)
Gitrmany

cot Mr. Rostn

GC4ishartsul



July 12, 165

Der Mr, Bruce:

Thank you for your nouu, of July i advisin
DiS of your vist to Washington from ptaber 5-b.
jubj!st to ''unforas.ebLes, I -xpct to be i.n
F.ah-ngton at that an and I shr.i. b.- gip to visct
with you tnd a k l your avcque.ntanc,.

I sha.Ll aso rrtnge for you to o r.
Abd l G. 1iry, Jirctor of our Afric. i7part-

meint, and th- apvropriate m*anb s of his staff. On
your arrival in this country, pleae tel phone Py

office (Area Code 204 D1d1y 1-O0I.) to vrrange
these appin,n)s.

Sincrely,

'Signed) George D. Woods

George D. oods

Mr. N.H.B. Bruce
Reserve Bank of Rhodsala
Post Office Box 1263
oalisbury, Ehodssia

ces !Ar. El Emary

OC iahirti: l



July 9, 1965

Doar Peter:

Thank you for your further not,, about the reservations for the visit
to Paris by Mr. and Mrs. Woods, July 21-25. I have delayed replying until
I got all the details sorted out, as far as possible at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Woods and myself are due to arrive in Paria on Wednasday,
July 21, by 'WA Flight 702 from New York. The flight gets into Peris at
9:55 p.m. hill you please arrange for Marc Yves to be at the airport to meet
us and also anothr car in which I cen bring along the baggage?

Mr. oods and I are due to leave Paris on Sunday, July 25, by PAA
Flight 117 for Dules. Th- flight leaves at 2:00 p.m..

Mrs. Woods is not coming back to the United States with us but instead
will motor from Paris to Lisbon and stay there for some time--I do not know
xzsctly how long. She wants the citroen car, with Marc Yves as driver, to be

ready to set off for Lisbon on Sunday, July 25. 1 understand that Yves knows
the route quiLte well but he may like to check again that he has a supply of
route maps, tc. Mrs. hoods is contemplating teking about 1-4 days on the
drive. How long she stays in Lisbon is not yet finally decided but, of course,
she will want the citroen and Marc Yvos to be there during her stay. I elready
warned Johnnie Miller about this, in a letter to him dated May 25, and I also
spoke to Johnnie about it in London on May 27. Johnnie promised to arrange
for Ives to take his leave earlier on so that he would be available for Mr. and
Mrs. *woods from July 21 onwards.

Now as to the reservations at the Hotel Bristol. As you will see from
the above, we should all be leaving Paris on Sunday, July 25. However, I have
consulted Mrs. Woods and sh. would very much like to retain her suite tenta-
tively until the morning of Monday, July 26, just in case there is any delay
'in her dparture from Paris. Also, I hope Molly will be coming with me and
I would lik e to hold ry room until the morning of July 26 as Molly may go
on with Mrs. Woods. Accordingly, we would be obliged if you would leave the
bookings as you have them at present with Hotel Bristol. You could let them
know that the suite and room will be certainly vacated early on July 26 and
perhaps in the afternoon of July 25.

I hope all this is clear and would appreciate a teletype message
from you confirming that all is in order . Thanks so much for your help.

Yours ever,

0. C. ishart

Mr. L. Peter Chatenay
International Bank for RPeconstruction and Development
European Office
4, Avenue d'Iens
Paris 16e, France
OCWishart:ml



Ju4 8, 196

Dw Dr. POW$

I vrits, albeit belately, to exproso
Wy deep appreoistion for the opportnity of
being part of the C' re, wwunt Exerotoes a few
weeks age.

X thoroughKy *AjqyW th* entirs, day,
SOd priuar3,y the ditmer whiah yrm Savo ca

the prooeding eywning. I thought the proceed-
Ing w* most iwprS tiv* and at the *am tae
thormghy intrs . I onts that I had no

idea of the sift and extmnt of the activities at
Harvard. T am proad and greatly honcred to be
numit -e aneng the Alwadt of a fine niversit7.
T found a gratyingy lArgp number of Wl frends
axmWg the AOxwed who were pWesent, and &34o wmSn

tU 0OVrwing Boards.

Oes again, t ym 1er a pleassn"
and isnawrabe ion*A6n.

coridaur yomon

(signed) george -

George D. Weods

Dr. Nathan X. Pueey
Premidat
HR""rd Unaverotity

Camlbridge, Massaahlmetts

GDWoods/s



July 8, 1965

Dear Philip:

I appreciated very much r ceiving your
letter of June 29 enclosing the excellent color
photograph taken at th: inauguration cirnmony at
the Estreito Site,. Mrs. Woods -nd I are very glad
to have this for our p-rsonal scrapbook. It was
thoughtful of you to enclose the slide which I shall
pass on to those responsible for Bank Notea.

I was indeed pleased to sa you and your
wife during our visit to Brazil and to find you
looking so well. You are clearly thriving w.ith
your new responibilities. Lik- yourself, I zm
plea sed that we are again conaidjring doing busi-
ness with Brta.i. You built a fino foundation of
goodwill for us with the electricity companies
there which will continue to be of vasistanc- in
the future,

Wam personal regards.

Sincerely,

George D. Woods

Mr. P. J. Squire
North Eastern Region
Central Electricity G :nerating

Board
Merrion C entre
LKEEM 2, ingland

cci Mrs. Billings w/slide

GCWishartial



July 8, 1965

Dear Als

I w" glad to have your note of July 2
and to learn that you are still actively "in the
arvna." Feel perfectly frea to use qr now as a
refeross. I wil. do vV beat whenever auwbody
crewmnuiatee with v.

About getting toge e.-somtim when
you are in WaAington ym vight give me a rIng.
Gurrently, I an pretty well occupied with atters
relating to the and of our fivWal year m the *o
hand, and 1odidng forward to the Annual Meeting at
the Baxd of overnors in September an tha other.
Thare is no rwansabla probability tat Pou could
fit into the World Bank group. If the Burwm to
whiah you refer is part of the United States
Department of Oumnere, I would think that you
we" headed in the rirht dire*tion.

Wom regards to you bot, in whih Luais
joins.

Sincerely,

Georg* D. Woods

Mr. Alz. . Osge, Jr.
205 evt Znd Avenue
Apartront 26-D
New York, New York 10023



Dow . r. )h.abergs

I ddly reovivod Ywar Uatter ot fty 28, *Md rwwm%
Vw ImS delay in reepwAing to It, oce.ien.3 by two tripa
mtel he Unnied 3tates sirwo rm wro itw.

It don not seem to e tat th suYtee6 UK" yR
hosm in nbWd fmr dIv=Wetn, i.e. , the poeition of Owwnem-
book In future "Adimtn+w ermeued 14r the mnerwriting
and fatativ At War ftnk bmes e rmust a apeciA trip
to -mngtw at me ftwy dau. Thftv Is no pbac -ee

wplatedmad In Gen 7 In the near fut Qeo. I wiUl daub*.
low0 ae W. Abe Irte In 3eprewber or early in Owtabor, at
th tie of the Bank-Funad GOcreawl XotUgS, And the

subject 10iU yrbbl am up for pvUPIPAry diacu*Aon
VWA. 1"In " tUisI, I 1mU be very amwh marpris"d,
14 VL*V of the market eanditims it arwthwg very Oprcifte
Mw= arrived at. IP*4hwrwft*, there is a Oereal wusew fromt

Weshing~ea dtrinig Jv3r wks Aagnet-#A&h T ho to join
dwrifg %be latter ante.

May I vagge that we Uwwv tho matter wn te
bafs th at when you awxt expect to visit in *his cemadz7,
after the first of Septemiber, you drop we a n*U oer a eabW
givixg m a few days' netie*. I wmUd lUke to vwet ymu and
I an eso we will be OU~ to find a *own aet timw.

Isigned) George 
00

0Worg D. Veed

oCanersbank, A.G.
Dwuetathr Str. 2,9
nudAcr h, hp @sma

GDWoods/s

*at Messrs. Wilsn



mossW. Iu aM d oM4 Jb 7, X$96
0, D. vws

Am I asked Mr. Rbobrt Anderom to gi - emaw bedly nisW
help In the Stato of Txo m the tfst of Bank bonds fr

ivetmb by pormin funds and obers In that stWA, he went to vask
with tho Gmmwne (results as yet mbumse), and then praseded to aSk
as if I vould amt a fteid of bla, Mr. Paul Uchtenb a Luy In

obue of the Camusba* and wwm to has bottr reseapittn in
tbo Dowbache Bank symMas.

When I go to the pxnt et ng Mr. dahtsohmf, T viU aWA
sam. bakrmtd fri. Mr. Cavemoto and sm odvtom frin W" de mewpq.

At+a I nptN

CDWoods/s



July 7, 1965

Dear Dr. Kamita,

In my abs abroad, Mr. J. Burke Knapp, Vice
President of the World Bank, acknowledg d your letter to
Ad regarding Hr. Robert Koogler. inco you pr.onally drw
my attention to Mr. Koglr's application, I wished to on-
sure that it waa given all possible oonsiderationt and
I asked to be kept informed. I understand Mr. Kogl2r was
interviewed by Mr. L.J.. Evans, Assistant Director (Agri..
culture) of our ProjEots Department, and by one of his
coll agues, Mr. Pierre Courtois. Apparently Mr. Loglrx's
nam e a forward at a time whien there was a number of
unusually wel-qualifiud candidates under consideration
for the available posts and it was finally decided, re-
gretfully, that the Bank did not have an opening for
Mr. Xogler. I understand Mr. Koglter is being so advised.

I am most appreciative of your thought in writing
o m( about Mr. Koglor and I am sorry that, In the event,

we have not been able to offer him a position here.

Warm personal regards.

Sincerely,

:( j8) george D. Woods

George D. oods

Prof . Dr. R inhard Kamits
President
Der Cbsterreichischen

)i ttional Bank
Vienna, Austria

cc: Mr. Lloune
Mr. 4vans
Mr. Busse (Personnel Files)

GCWishart:il
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July 7, 1965

Dear George:

I am appreciative of your thought in riting to

me, in your note of July 2, regarding the honorary

Degree conferred on me by Harvard. One of the nice

thinga about these honors is hearing from one's friends

and receiving their good wishes and encouragement. The

photographs in the Boston Globe were mixed up but per-

haps it does not matter to the ordinary reader what

name appears below what photographi

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. George G. Walker
Electric Bond and Share Company
Two Rector Street
New York 6, New York

GCWishtrtsnl



Ju4 T, 1W5

DOW JaCks

Thm Pis to at Ocmd" yer Uer r

to ArggOMMa.

As you OW INSSLOO, thKe 4mtix sujtoet
biw remowve exuma sarat omeei asidestm me
p4 MpajUta. Vj*paj ,td- b WdjM Ir i I- 1 to ui--
bm hmw AL ON 0-

We hwm readhe a omcin m2 with pw-
b"p do*e wt6 %"My abrawe Vho Argen nu-

gm mse but ft" So a amoidmsshb distsum in
the dirootim 14 NVa uvsW. A MOW Of OW

to the Argmdm OW*aMt IUt
110 fomavdod to ym n to 60"W*ene

Sstne"Ma -

(Signed) George B. Woo&E

eOrwp D. 1eds

to manorsbU Jck 3. vW000
AuwW tr Mmatwatmal

DOp"rtMUn or ftAme
lshingIts, D C. t=5

Oinoee,/s

ec MSf. Iapp
Alter



j61y 6, 1965

ew Carlo 

I have alread written to Dr. R&ff.1
mhttiai asking him to reserve thb night tf
xond"Y, october 4th, for a dime party uh
Loul. and I will be giving in honor of the
In &dviswl. we hope that yxu will be in
Washingtoa on that date and that y will
also be able to be our gmet that Oeaning.
The dim.w win be at the 1925 F Stroet Club
at 8too P.M. * black tie.

weamst p-occal regard .

Geor.o D. Weeds

Dr. Carlo ambiort
boaa GomerciAle Italiana
6 Piassa della Scala
Milan, Italy

OCisartmal



July76, 1965

Door Psall

I write in reponse to your note *f
June 22 and to contirm our subom t oanvro
uationas

1 ax usa~ to Join vwu for dinner
an tho, OVWnng of JUUy 20, at tleIn
haonr ot Mr. Ma~onsis. ftsever, Mm. Wsds
Vil be happy to be with yeu. x win epet
to join ym after dinner, for *off".

We c talk the QWD luubwsen poeel-
bility for a few vdmtao that evening, but
I m sure it ww4U be wiser for we to abstain
from, wxy 1mobson rosponsibilitie during the
Moek of the Bank-Tvad Governors ' Meting. If
a lunch am being held and I ws invited,

I vad of course be happy to attwd, provided
&3mth*ng did not unexpectedly arie to Iater.

fore.

Sinoerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D, Weede

Mr. Paul 0. Hoffman
MangIng Director
Ubited Natione Speeal Puad
United Mattne., New York



July 6, 1965

Dear Pierre:

Thank you very much for your letter of Junw 30
and your thought in sending me a copy of y our new pub-
licetion. I congraVtU1te you on your industry and
initiative in producing this essay when you must have
been excedingly busy settling into your new job, and
I am, glad that you are finding the new job to be full
of interest. I particularly appreciated your nice in-
scription on mny copy oil the essay.

I hope that an English translation will be avail-
able shortly vs I should very iuch like to read whrt you
have to say. I em sure your views are bj ective and
thought provokinge-as thq invariably were.

If you can manage to attend our Governorsi Metings,
I will be happy to see you as will your many friends on
the staff of the Bank. This will also be true, I m sure,
of the numerous acquaintances and a&direrj throughout
Africa whom you were able to advise rnd assist during your
time as Director of our Africa Department.

Warm personti regards.

Cordially,

k($igned) George D. Woods
George D. Woods

Mr. Pierre L. Mousse
27, rue de Constantine
Pvria 7, France

GCW:G,:ml
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Ja1y 1, L96

DSw Jr. Ministosr

Having faaely retrned to washingtn, r vrte
to think you fOr yur eourtedes to me and v p4Ary dur-
Lng Car rfent visit to Kadunm. In particular, I appr*-

Osted yowr thoughtfuln in meeting us at the airport
md m001ng us on Our wAY when we left for Kam. The

dinner over whiah you praaide at $tato Hou", on beWXl
of the Fr=Udr, Vs & fine O*Oasion aid onm uhich Was
thorougly enjoyed by kbv. Woods, Vvelf and all the

---res of our party.

I rOeall +1kIW to you at diner about the
population Of varifts C*Uftri" and how quite often the
relativo *is* of a given etmnu was Lut might at in
*ouversations and discssi4s. To seemd to be inter.
Ofted in this subjeat and I am Sending you a Uldtad
Iatit*n NalIOUA of Statistics, which includes populatior4

statistias for the &*=ntries of the wwrkd, on yp*e I to
0, asWOl am Otber interenting factnal inf=r=tion.

With sinee thwimu, Xr. Xiniatar, &W personal
we"ards from my wife Od Wae,

inMr.l yors,

(Signed) George D. Woo&O

George D. Woods

Nis Eraa11MWy
Alhaji Aliyu Wakma Bids,

C.M.G., C.D.E., M.H.A.
Minister of Finamoa of Northern Nigeria

Xitnistry of Finaiwe
raft",, Nigeria

Cw/AWWoods/a
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G.0, ishart

Mr. Woods's Meeting with President Ayub Khan of Pakistan-London, June 26, 1965

1. Mr. ;ooda met with President Ayub Khan in London on Saturday, June 26,
at 10:10 a.m. Mr. Said Hasan, Deputy Chairmen of the Yakistan Planning
Commission, and Messrs. Wilson and Vliahert of the Bank were present.
President Ayub thanked Mr. _oods for coming to London to meet with him
and Mr. Woods responded that he was gld of the opportunity of a further
in eting with the President.

2. President Ayub said he wnted to discuss the plana for financing
Tarbela Dam. He understood that the Bank's position was that the financing
for Tarbela ought to be considered within the over-all context of Aid to
Pakistan for Pakistan s Third Five-Year Plan. President Ayub saw diffi-
culties in thisi a major contract is involved in the Tarbels work and the
Consortium aid is to a large extent tied aid. If the financing for Tzsrbela
is to come from contributions of tied aid, then Pakistan's ability to in-
sist on a mrximum of competitive bidding for the contract would be weakened.
Mr. Woods told President Ayub that thE Bank fully agreed that there must be
a maximum of competitive bidding. He felt that this could be ensured with-
in the Consortium procedure. He explained the procedure which had been
follow d in arranging for financing th- Niger Dam contract. The first step
was to ensure that ample foreign exchange financing is pledged. Competi-
tive bidding can then take place and contracts can be parceled out in ac-
cordance with the results of the bidding and the finance cornuitmants made
by governmento.

3. Presidant Ayub acknowledged that this method was possible but asked
if it would not be feasible to raise the Tarbela financing, within the
Consortium, as untied monies. He wondered if the Bank had done any sound-
ings with Consortium members on this point. Mr. Woods answered in the
negative. Mr. oods then reviewed the financing position for Tarbela as
follows:

(a) Assuming that the Mangle Dam is closed without incident, the
estimates are that there should be from $165 million to $210
millien left over from the Indus Fund and available for financ-
ing Tarbela. This would be untied money. Solely for the pur-
pose of the discussion, it would be assumed that $200 million
was available.

(b) The total foreign exchangt cost estimates for Tarbela are
approximately $500 million and, accordingly, another $300
million would have to be raised. Of this, solely for the
purpose of the discussion, the Bank/DA would be presumed to
pledge 20% (roughly its percentage in the Pakistan Consortium)
which would amount to $60 million. This would also be untied.
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(c) The estimated foreign exchange costs for the civil works at
Tarbels are $284 million. Against that, there would be $260
million of untied money on the assumptions in (a) and (b)
above. In addition, pledges from other members of the Con-
sortium should amount to something more than $240 million
(to provide some surplus) although these pledges would prob-
ably be in tied aid.

(d) The assumed pledges from Consortium members other than the
Bank/IDA of something more than $240 million, plus the as-
sumed Bank/IDA pledge of, say, $60 million, would represent
increased Aid to Pakistan commitments entered into by
Consortium members at an appropriate time (for purpose of
this conversation assumed to be during 1966). Yearly amounts,
aggregating this "one shot" increase over normal Aid to
Pakistan pledges, would be deducted from th amounts which
the Consortium members would otherwise pledge in subsequent
yeprs.

(a) Once the result of the competitive bidding for the civil
works contract was known, the procedure used in the Niger
Dam financing could be followed to get the country (the
contractors of which won the contract or their sub-contractors)
to make available appropriate sums of its pledged money. The
funds assumed in (a) and (b) above would be used last to
achieve maximum flexibility.

4. President Ayub said he understood this procedure and agreed with it.
Mr. Woods added that both the United Kingdom and Italy were well aware of
this method of "meshing in" the tied money and he believed that the United
States was also fully informed on the procedure, but in any event would
make certain they were informed. It was pointed out that the total for-
eign exchange estimates for Tarbela were $504 million including a margin
for contingencies. It was also pointed out that the financing of such
items as power generators (foreign exchange $34 million) would probably
be arranged by employing the pledge from the country in which the pro-
curement was to take place.

5. President Ayub then asked whet would be the earliest date on which
this procedure could be started and on which tenders could be invited.
Mr. Woods emphasized that one of the main questions is to know, with cer-
tainty, the amount of money that would be left over in the Indus Fund for
use in the financing of Tarbela. This would not be known before the sum-
mer of 1966 at the earliest and no firm financing plans for Tarbela should
be considered until then. The critical period is August/September 1966
when the Mangla Dam is due to be closed. Although the Mangle Dam carried
insurance against damage caused by, for example, "a thousend-year flood,"
insurance money had to be collected from the insurcnce companies and this
would take time. Accordingly, in the first instance, the Indus Fund would
have to provide the money to repair the damage and complete the Mengla
Dam, Contributing governments would not want to give pledges on Tarbela
until they were assured as to the amount of the carry-over from the Indus
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Fund. Although the snow and water conditions would be known by the
spring of 1966, Mr. Woods stated that we could not be certain Ps to the
final outcome and the amount of money which would be left over from the
Indus Fund for Tarbele until the actual closing of the Mangla Dan
scheduled for August/September 1966. However, he would ask Dr. Lieftinck
and Mr. Aldewereld to consider this matter further and givo him their
opinion.

6. President Ayub then read from a memorandum he had received from
Mr. Ishaq of WAPDA asking that the Indus Fund should give permission for
about $7 million to be spent on building roads at Tarbele, which must be
started promptly. Mr. Ishaq's memorandum went on to state that bids
would be required on the Tarbela Dam "in the early part of 1966"1 so that
work could start in July 1966. Mr. Woods -xpressed the view that the
narrow question of spending $7 million for approach roads was not too
difficult provided that there was no implication that the bidding for
the Tarbela Dam could go ahead in the "early part of 1966."

7. In order that the Bank and the Indus Fund could consider clearly the
questions involved, Mr. Woods asked for a memorandum from Pakistan sub-
mitting the two questions:

(a) Could authority be granted for spending about $7 million from
the Indus Funds on roads starting immediately in anticitation
of the Tarbela project?

(b) What are the Bank's views on the timing schedule proposed by
WAPDA for calling for bids and awarding the contract for
Tarbela?

President Ayub agreed that such a memorvndum would b. prepared and

submittAd to the Bank.

8. Mr. hoods said there was one other aspect which should be mentioned.
The full study being prepared by Dr. Lieftinck and his team is expicted to
be ready in March 1966. The results of that over-all study would be of
great assistance in raising the money for Tarbela. Although the prelim-
inary study had concluded that Tarbelp would be the best location for a
dam, the over-all report would go into numerous other matters. Mr. Woods
wanted the ammunition contained in the report when talking to members of
the Consortium. President Ayub said that the over-all rekort would be

most useful to Pakistan also. He knew the gap in Pakistan's water require-
ments and he had no doubt that the advantages of a dam at Terbela outweighed
all other cansiderations. The tubewell program, a supplementary program,
would continue over the years.

9. In concluding the meeting Mr. Woods said that he would now await the
memorandum from Pakistan referred to in paragraph 7 above. On the financ-
ing of the roads costing $7 million, this would be given sympathotic con-
sideration provided that it was understood, as stated above, that the
authorization carried no implication rzspecting the bidding timetable for
Tarbela. President Ayub said this was un&rstood.
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10. Mr. Woods instructed Mr. Wilson, who is proceeding to Tokyo, to
start sounding out the Japanese as to their interest in assisting in
the financing of Tarbela.

cc; President's Council
Dr. Lieftinck
Mr. Stevenson
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